The Community Voice
Minutes
September 18, 2017
Resident Team Present: Lois Oliver, Ellen Warren, Dessie Watkins, Robbie Nelson, Kim
Alexander
Staff Present: Heather Nielson, Ronda Lancaster, Lindsay Cressler
Dinner, Greetings, Introductions
Agenda Approval
Motion: Robbie
Yes: All
No:

Second:
Abstain:

Lois

Meeting Minutes: August 18, 2017
Motion: Ellen
Second: Robbie
Yes All
No
Abstain:
misspelled - second sentence to last on first page: ant - should be an
September 11, 2017
Motion:
A

No:

Abstain

Correction: All kids did not get water bottles. The Learning Center and home school kids did
not receive water bottles.
Table Reports
Social and Recreation/Social Connections/Social Cohesion
Kristy Chadd is looking for a way to get rid of the goat heads in the baseball field. She is looking
for another grant to help with the cost. Also, Kristy has agreed to give us a report. Kristy is also
looking at leveraging her grant.
Jobs
*DOLA-Capacity Building There are 3 stages in involvement. Candidate level, get 4 people
involved. One being the town mayor, board of trustees, the chamber, and us. Grants start out at
$2,500.
*Region 9- Massive drop in jobs in Dolores County. The report shows a 26% drop in
employment.
Outreach
*Welcome baskets-Dessie and Donna Mae have not met together on them yet.
Physical Environment
*Water bottles-is there money in the budget, how many do we order, do we want new colors?
Keep them in our office and have the schools request how many they need. Learning Center did
not get them last time they were handed out, so it was a lesson learned. Maybe work with Kristy
Chadd with the home school kids so they can also have a bottle.
Governance
They are doing great. Governance document has been completed and approved.

Community Agency Meetings Reports
County Commissioners
DCDC
No report
DC Chamber of Commerce
On line now. No report
School Board
Lois will report. The meeting was in Rico.
Town Board
*Violation on Colorado Street. The Town Board promised they would deal with it. 10 days to
deal with it or they would shut the water off, except there are 8 children in the home.
*Doves Nest-Ellen will report on that.
*Asked to be put on the agenda for the next meeting to report on what we have been doing.
Old Business
Governance Document
Motion: Ellen
Second:
Robbie
Yes: 5 No: 0 Abstain: 0
Confidentiality Policy
Motion: Robbie
Yes: 4
No:

0

New Member Orientation
Motion: Ellen
Yes: 4
No:

Second: Robbie
0
Abstain: 0

Second: Lois
Abstain: 0

Resident Team Membership Drive - Goals, Options, Task Team
*We need to bring in some new members. Maybe plan out a membership drive. *Do a dinner or
maybe a pie social before Thanksgiving to show that we are thankful for our community. Have
some projects or games for the kids. Lois and Ellen on the planning committee.
Financial Statement- We each got a copy from Lois that has a breakdown of funds. It will be
updated monthly.
New Business
Debrief of Retreat- Ellen likes the learning portion left for the retreats. There were a lot of topics
that were not talked about because of time and how many topics there were. Sun Canyon Lodge
had great modifications by the front door to keep people from falling.
Social Connection/Social Cohesion Brainstorming-Kay Daves- financing class. Project manager
Meeting Evaluation - What went well, what would we like to improve? Lois: We got through
the table reports.
Adjournment
Motion: Robbie
Yes:
6
No:

0

Second: Lois
Abstain:

